
MINUTES [FINAL] 
Brattleboro Food Co-op Board of Directors  
2 Main Street, Room 130, Brattleboro, VT 

 
Monday, November 6, 2017 

 
Directors Present: Richard Berkfield, Ruth Garbus, John Hatton, Emilie Kornheiser, Wesley Pittman, 
Beth Neher, Daniel Seals, Jerelyn Wilson.  
 
Staff, Shareholders and Others Present: General Manager Sabine Rhyne, Shareholder and Community 
Relations Manager Jon Megas-Russell, Board Administrator Sarah Brennan, Anna Edson, Mary Bené, 
Arion Thiboumery, Skye Morse, Fhar Miess 
 
The meeting was called to order by Beth Neher at 5:15 pm.  
 
1. Meeting Opening: The meeting opened with board members and guests introducing themselves 

and sharing what they brought to the meeting.  
 
2. Agenda Review: The agenda was reviewed. The Policy and Bylaw Committee will report out 

from their meeting last Friday. No other changes were made. 
 

3. Approval of Meeting Minutes: John Hatton moved to accept the October 2, 2017 Board 
minutes; Jerelyn Wilson seconded. The motion to accept the minutes with one edit passed with one 
abstention. 

 
4. Shareholder Input and Board Tabling:  

a. Tabling notes from October (Jerelyn Wilson and Wesley Pittman) were reviewed.  
b. Sabine reported on shareholder feedback on the Bulk reset, which has garnered more feedback 

than the move to the new store. We are responding to requests as quickly as possible; some 
changes entail new shelving which won’t go in until mid-December. We’re fixing those issues 
that need to be fixed. Bulk sales are down $2K/week, consistently, since last year. We do have 
signage up (e.g. a poster about the clamshell packaging), yet many shoppers don’t notice it. The 
arrangement of items from front to back is designed to make the section approachable to new 
bulk customers, with readily-recognizable items up front. Bulk prices are not necessarily the 
cheapest option for some items; there are sales, both regular and Truckload, on bulk items. A 
board member acknowledged top-notch customer service in Bulk over the past few weeks.  

c. Sabine shared a customer’s feedback regarding the presence of a “Black Lives Matter” sign and 
her response. 

 
5. GM Reports: Sabine reviewed the GM report and Monitoring Report.  

a. GM Report: Discussion covered the cheese department (the department’s fit within the 
structure of the Co-op as a whole remains to be seen; staff satisfaction with the reset in 
Wellness department; comparison of Qtr 2 to last year; and the bonding company situation (we 
have two more $30,000 payments over the next two years. We are proscribed from taking on 
any new shareholder loan debt until this is paid off). Operating cash looks good.  

b. Monitoring Report: John moved to accept the QI Ends monitoring report; Ruth Garbus 
seconded. Discussion focused on the following:  
• End 1: Figure 1.4 (local vs non-local produce SKUs). Both weather and the glitch in our 

tracking of local PLUs is a factor in changes from last year. We define local as VT-made or 
from within a100 miles around; in produce it’s tighter, 30 miles or so. Re: other co-ops: we 
want to push our number higher. The percentage of organic or local is higher in some co-
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ops because they carry exclusively organic or natural foods, whereas we are a hybrid and 
offer both natural and conventional foods.  

• Inflationary food prices: prices are going up as a general rule; we’ll see that this year due to 
weather-related issues. Effects on wine prices from this summer’s fires in California won’t 
show up for another 3 years; we’ll see effects this winter from the Florida/Texas hurricanes. 
There are also unknowns in the farm bill.  

• End 1: We are not as competitive in Wellness and Meat. Wellness is up against Amazon. 
With Meat, it’s difficult to compare because our base standards in the department are pretty 
high. We’ll be focusing on Dairy’s competitiveness in the coming year. This is a tough one, 
as there are well-established brands that our competition also carries. 

• End 3: Going forward, data on staff surveys should be included in this section, as well as on 
how many employees are shareholders.  

• End 7: some discussion of the word “use”, instead of “engage”, or “involve”. Suggestion: 
document attendance at annual meeting in this section.  

• End 4: When evaluating buying power from off-site solar arrays – the growth in solar is 
based on profit-motive: staying aligned with our cooperative principles could be a challenge. 
Re: waste stream: total waste is up because we are buying more food. We are also landfilling 
less and recycling/composting more. Re: propane. We converted to a new supplier and we 
presented the data we had. Going forward we will be able to report both dollars and gallons 
of propane.  

• General: Sabine has started sharing parts of this report in FFT articles and in huddles and 
other meetings. 

 
The motion carried unanimously. 
 

c. Monitoring Report: John moved to accept the QII 2 Financial Conditions and Activities 
monitoring report. Wesley seconded. Discussion covered the following points: 
• Policy 2.7: Sabine described what we report to CoMetrics and NCG, and how she is able 

use their aggregated data in assessing our performance. 
• Cash position: we have recently been able to pay vendors within 30 days, faster for local 

vendors.  
• Our Debt Service Coverage Ratio is 1.97 now. We’ve never had such a good first quarter.  
• Our process and approach in developing the ABP. For a long time, co-ops made money 

hand over fist with annual growth. That is no longer the case. It took us a long time to 
adjust to reality, even at the department level. This past year, in the budget development 
process, department heads were more conservative and emphasized right-sizing. This is a 
survival-based strategy.  

• The Celtic capital lease on all store equipment: we bought out the lease at the end of the 
term, borrowing from the Cooperative Fund of New England to do so; since the equipment 
is now ours, it shows up as depreciation on a fixed asset.  

• Credit card fees and gift cards: we may be going to a different third party processor to 
handle the interface between the POS and the credit card processor. This will solve some 
problems related to EWIC. We will assess how this affects how we issue gift cards.  

• Cash: In response to what our goals should be, Sabine said Alex taught her to aim for having 
2 to 3 weeks’ worth of gross sales (approx.. $400K/week) on hand.  She will do a little more 
research. 
 

The motion carried unanimously. 
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6. Board Perpetuation: 
a. Preparation for upcoming monitoring reports: In preparation for December’s meeting, Beth 

brought the Board’s attention to policy statements for QIV 8 Board Perpetuation, Election and 
Orientation of New Members. This policy would need to be revised if Bylaw 4.1a is revised as is 
being proposed to shareholders.  

b. Tabling: Due to the annual meeting, there is no regular tabling this month, but new candidates 
have the opportunity to table to introduce themselves to shareholders. Skye reported on his 
experience doing this, as did Arion.  Beth and Mary will table in December. Jerelyn and Mary will 
do clean-up at the December meeting.  

c. Cooperative Café: Sabine, Ruth, and Dan reported on their experience at cooperative café. The 
focus was on impact, the co-op difference, and communicating the impact. 

d. Dan Seals announced that he will be stepping down from the board after next month: a baby 
awaits his attention. Beth stated that it is too late for a new candidate to run even by petition, 
so if we are to be a board of nine we will need to appoint someone. It would not necessarily 
need to be a staff person, although one would be preferred; our policies call for at least one and 
no more than two staff directors.  

e. Board Officer Slate: Discussion Beth reviewed the four roles. Beth offered to stand for 
President and Jerelyn offered to stand for Vice President. Wesley and Anna both offered to 
stand for Secretary, and Richard offered to stand for Treasurer. The board decided to vote on 
this slate at the December meeting. Jerelyn observed that a December vote represents the 
newly-constituted board voting for their own slate, rather than an old board setting things up 
for the following year. Visitor and board candidate Skye Morse noted the advantage of an 
outgoing board setting up the slate in the event of a big transition. The new board will have five 
new people (4 to be elected, one to be appointed to replace Dan). 

f. Board Officer Slate: Vote – postponed until December.  

7.  Annual Meeting Jon Megas-Russell reviewed highlights of the plan for the Annual Meeting. 
Chores and assignments were reviewed. Emilie reviewed best practices in the event of upset 
shareholders: assume best intentions, and try not to be defensive.  

8.   Policy and Bylaw Committee: Jerelyn reported on the Committee’s meeting, held too late to 
have notes included in the packet. The committee is losing two members (Ruth and John). The 
committee will regroup and look forward to some new members. She noted that shareholder input 
was key in the process of suggesting revisions to bylaws.  

8.  Meeting Outcomes: Board members and guests shared stories they would tell shareholders 
about this meeting.  

9.  Closing:  The meeting closed with Board members and guests enjoying a send-off to departing 
board members John Hatton, Ruth Garbus, and Emilie Kornheiser. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 pm.  
 
Sarah Brennan, Board Administrator 


